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Our task now is to unfold the pages of the blueprint and 
come together as partners in education to build a new 
structure for teaching and learning that will combine the 
comfort and security of a supportive home environment 
with the excitement and engagement that students find in 
sports, performing arts, digital games, and social media. 

Building new, more stimulating and engaging learning 
environments in Vista Unified will require our commitment to 
working collaboratively. Most importantly, we will all need 
to have the patience necessary to allow the strategies and 
action plans time to develop into an infrastructure that 
assures all students of success in learning and life. 

As Board Members, we are genuinely grateful for the hard 
work and dedication all the community partners have 
shown to develop the Blueprint for Educational Excellence 
and Education. We look forward to exciting times in Vista 
Unified as the Blueprint strategies and action plans are 
implemented across the district. 

  ---Angela Chunka 
     School Board President

THE BEST WAY 
TO PREDICT 

YOUR FUTURE IS 
 TO CREATE IT.  

—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

MESSAGE FROM 
THE BOARD OF  
EDUCATION

It has been a pleasure for the Board members to follow 
the progress made and watch the relationships deepen 
as the Blueprint for Educational Excellence and Innovation 
was developed. This process has served to galvanize our 
community around the importance of collaboration and 
transparent communication. The overwhelming number of 
community members involved in the development of the 
Blueprint underscores the value our community places on 
education as a vehicle for providing a firm foundation for 
the lives of students as they progress towards college and 
career. 

A strong, engaging educational environment has a 
powerful impact on inspiring students to persevere as 
stewards of their own learning. The collective impact of 
stakeholder involvement has led to a set of strategies that 
contain our aspirations of what the model of educational 
excellence and innovation will look like for the coming 
years. 
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BUILDING THE BLUEPRINT

INTRODUCTION 
The Blueprint for Educational 
Excellence and Innovation identifies 
eight strategies that fit together like 
building blocks. These strategies 
create the conditions necessary for 
students to become inspired about 
learning. Students will collaborate 
with teachers and their peers in 
educational experiences that 
prepare them for college and, 
ultimately, a successful career. 

This ambitious plan of action makes 
clear our commitment to create the 
very best educational environment 
for all students. Within this booklet, 
you will see a visual of how each 
strategy fits together into a house of 
learning and support. 

The goal of the Blueprint is to create 
an educational infrastructure that 
challenges students to take charge 
of their learning, personalize their 
educational path, and strive to 
reach their full potential.

PARTICIPATION  
The Blueprint development process 
spanned ten months and involved 
over 1200 students, parents, 
community members, teachers 
and staff. The development process 
started with a series of large scale 
community forums offered at various 
locations around the district. 

These forums gathered feedback 
on what aspirations community 
members had for education in 
Vista Unified. Attendance at the 
community forums was impressive, 

THE BLUEPRINT 
IS DESIGNED TO 
TRANSFORM THE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
INTO THE MODEL 
FOR EDUCATIONAL 
EXCELLENCE AND 
INNOVATION.

general themes into overarching 
Strategies and Action Plans. 

FEEDBACK 
The draft Strategies and Action 
Plans were then taken on a road 
show to gather feedback from 
students, the District Parent Advisory 
Committee, the District English 
Language Advisory Committee, the 
Del Norte PTA, the California School 
Employees Association, the Vista 
Teacher’s Association, and a variety 
of community organizations.  

The School Board members were 
actively involved in the Blueprint 
development process through 
monthly updates at School Board 
meetings and work study sessions. 

The Blueprint for Educational 
Excellence and Innovation was 
unanimously approved by the 
School Board on June 26, 2014. It was 
subsequently reviewed and approved 
by the San Diego City Offce of  
Education on August 8, 2014.

averaging more than 150 
participants at a time. 

THEMES  
The process then engaged focus 
groups comprised of representatives 
from different constituency groups 
(students, parents, teachers, 
staff, etc.)  These groups used 
the feedback gathered from the 
community forums to identify and 
prioritize general themes. A Blueprint 
Development Team was created to 
take the lead on condensing the 

The Blueprint Development Team was composed 
of educational leaders throughout the district.
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TRUST RESPECT

PARAMETERS GOALSBELIEFS COLLABORATION

Strategies 7 & 8:

Strategy 1: 

Strategy 5: 

Strategy 2: 

Strategy 4: 

Strategy 3: 

Strategy 6: 

RATIO GOALSONRAMPARBELIEFS

BUILDING A HOUSE OF LEARNING

Achievement 
Monitoring and 

Feedback

Family and Community as Partners in Education

21st Century Facilities 
and Resources

Social and Emotional 
System of Support

High Quality, Flexible 
and Core Curriculum

High Quality, Flexible 
and Adaptable Staff

Personalized Learning Environment
Personalized Learning Path
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TRUST RESPECT

PARAMETERS GOALSBELIEFS COLLABORATION

Strategies 7 & 8:

Strategy 1: 

Strategy 5: 

Strategy 2: 

Strategy 4: 

Strategy 3: 

Strategy 6: 

RATIO GOALSONRAMPARBELIEFS

THE BUILDING BLOCKS

STRATEGY 2 STRATEGY 3 STRATEGY 4  

STRATEGY 7 STRATEGY 8STRATEGY 5 STRATEGY 6

STRATEGY I

The Blueprint for Educational Excellence 
and Innovation is structured around eight 
strategies that fit together like building 
blocks. These strategies combine to create a 
shelter for students so they feel supported, 
protected and nourished along their path to 
college and career. 

Each building block will receive increased 
funding in order to provide sufficient staff 
and resources and to ensure success and 
sustainability. We have created a simple 
metaphor of the Blueprint serving as a house 
of learning. 

Each strategy is identified as an essential 
component of the house of learning: the 
Foundation, the Walls, the Insulation, the 
Systems (electrical, plumbing, security, etc.), 
the Builders, the Inspection, and the Decor. 

Just as a house needs all these components 
working together in harmony to become a 
home, each of the strategies identified in the 
Blueprint are designed to work in concert 
to inspire students to learn, to grow, and to 
succeed in life!

21st Century 
Facilities and 
Resources

THE WALLS

Family and 
Community 
as Partners in 
Education
THE FOUNDATION

Social and 
Emotional System 
of Support
 
THE INSULATION

High Quality, 
Flexible and 
Core Curriculum

THE SYSTEMS

High Quality, 
Flexible 
and Adaptable 
Staff
THE BUILDERS

Achievement 
Monitoring and 
Feedback

THE INSPECTION

Personalized 
Learning 
Environment

THE DECOR

Personalized 
Learning Path

THE DECOR
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FRAMEWORK FOR THE FUTURE
VISION
Our vision in Vista Unified is to be the model of 
educational excellence and innovation. 

*Vision sets the direction of where we want 
to go and what we want to become as a 
district. 

MISSION
The purpose of Vista Unified School District is to inspire 
every student to persevere as a critical thinker who 
collaborates to solve real world problems.

*Mission is a declaration of the unique 
identity to which the organization aspires; its 
specific purpose; and the means by which it 
will achieve its purpose. 

VALUES 

RESPECT: 
Treating all with dignity.

TRUST:
 
Having confidence that every decision focuses on the 
best interests of all students.

COLLABORATION:
 
Working in a collective partnership with clear two-
way dialogue that builds relationships among home, 
school and the community.

*Values identify how we will behave and treat 
each other along the way toward realizing 
our vision.

BELIEFS
All students have a unique capacity to learn. Risk- 
taking, effort and perseverance lead to excellence 
and innovation. Individuals learn and work best in a 
safe, nurturing environment. 

*Beliefs are an expression of fundamental 
values; ethical code, overriding convictions.

*Parameters are 
boundaries within 
which the organization 
will accomplish its 
mission; self-imposed 
limitations.

PARAMETERS
WE WILL ALWAYS: 
Promote servant leadership 
qualities in our students, 
staff, and  administration.

Provide all stakeholders 
access to transparent 
information to promote 
two-way dialogue.

Include family and 
community members as 
partners in education.

Treat each other with 
respect and trust in a safe 
and nurturing environment. 

WE WILL NEVER:
Give up on a student.

Stop learning and improving.

Tolerate disrespectful 
attitudes or treatment 
towards others.

*Goals are an 
uncompromising 
commitment to achieve 
specific results that 
exceed present capability.

GOAL  1
 We want our students to 
demonstrate high levels of 
literacy in English (reading, 
writing,  listening and 
speaking).

GOAL 2
We want our students 
to have expertise in 
Mathematics.

GOAL 3 
Our students will graduate 
from high school ready for 
college and career.

GOAL 4 
Experience with service 
learning will help students 
to solve real-world 
problems.

GOAL 5 
Our students and staff 
will model our values 
of respect, trust, and 
collaboration.

GOALS
GOAL 6
Our learning materials, 
teacher assignments, 
and facilities will promote 
excellence.

GOAL 7 
More students will be 
proficient in aspects of 
“STEAM.”

GOAL 8
Our students will attend 
school more often and 
improve in their behavior.

GOAL 9 
Our reputation forexcellence 
and innovation will attract 
and retain students.
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STRATEGIES

ACTION PLAN 1:

Family and community members will use the district 
website to access up-to-date communication and 
information about teaching, learning, collaboration, 
college and career.

ACTION PLAN 2:

Family and community members will use the Family 
Engagement Network to access a variety of workshops 
and activities that will assist them to take an active role in 
their child’s education.

ACTION PLAN 3:

Parents who speak English as a second language will 
participate in an English language acquisition program for 
adults near their neighborhood.

ACTION PLAN 4:

Family members of English learners will use the VUSD 
Learning Center to access information and support to 
assist their child progress toward reclassification.

ACTION PLAN 5:

Family and community members will use a classroom 
participation guide to increase visitation and support 
opportunities in the classroom learning environment.

ACTION PLAN 6:

Family and community members will utilize a 
communication protocol to address issues and concerns 
about aspects of the educational program.

ACTION PLAN 7:

High school students will participate in Career Technical 
Education Program (CTE) classes and course related 
internships with local businesses and organizations as the 
new program is implemented across the district over a 
three year phase-in period.

ACTION PLAN 8:

Students in elementary, middle and high school will 
participate in service learning projects with community 
groups, organizations and/or businesses as the new 
program is implemented across the district over a three 
year phase-in period.

ACTION PLAN 9:

We will design a district wide college awareness 
campaign so families and students will have an 
understanding of and preparedness for college over a 
three year phase-in period.

TO DEDICATE THE 
ORGANIZATION’S RESOURCES 
AND ENERGIES TO THE 
CONTINUOUS CREATION OF 
SYSTEMS 
TO ACHIEVE THE 
EXTRAORDINARY AS 
EXPRESSED IN THE MISSION 
AND GOALS

STRATEGIES ARE 
BOLD RESOLUTIONS...

STRATEGY 1: 

FAMILY AND 
COMMUNITY AS 
PARTNERS IN 
EDUCATION 

We will develop a system that 
promotes two-way communication, 
engagement, and partnerships.
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ACTION PLAN 1:

We will design and implement a technology replacement 
plan that continuously updates technology software, 
equipment and infrastructure district wide.

ACTION PLAN 2:

We will follow a process that ensures facilities (including 
bathrooms) are always maintained in good repair.

ACTION PLAN 3:

We will follow a process that ensures optimal learning 
environments throughout the district.

ACTION PLAN 4:

We will follow a process that ensures safe and secure 
environments throughout the district.

 We will follow a process that ensures technological access 
for student learning.

ACTION PLAN 6:

We will follow a process that ensures maintenance of 
technology devices.

ACTION PLAN 1:

Students and families will have access to support 
personnel in the areas of attendance, health, social/
emotional, and/or behavior as needed using an equity- 
based model.

ACTION PLAN 2:

Teachers and staff will utilize research-based effective 
programs that increase student safety and connectedness 
that fit the individual needs of each site.

ACTION PLAN 3:

Special education students will be integrated into their 
neighborhood school utilizing a service delivery model 
that ensures access to core curriculum with typical peers 
aligned to the Special Education Strategic Plan.

ACTION PLAN 4:

Teen parents will participate in the Teen Parent Program to 
access comprehensive support that leads to high school 
graduation.

ACTION PLAN 5:

Students will have access to a school health program 
including delivery of school related health services 
through district health support staff in collaboration with 
community health services.

STRATEGY 3: 
SOCIAL/EMOTIONAL 
SYSTEM OF SUPPORT 

We will create positive school 
climates where students feel safe, 
connected and enthusiastic about 
learning.

STRATEGY 2: 
21ST CENTURY 
FACILITIES 
AND RESOURCES  

We will create and implement 
ongoing technology and facilities 
systems that provide all students 
and staff with optimal learning 
environments.
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STRATEGY 4:
 
HIGH -QUALITY, 
FLEXIBLE AND CORE 
CURRICULUM 

We will create and implement 
teaching and learning systems that 
ensure academic progression in 
which all students demonstrate high-
level conceptual understanding and 
competencies in all content areas 
(Literacy, Mathematics, Social Studies, 
Science, the Arts, etc).

ACTION PLAN 1:

Teachers will work with 
Content Support Resource 
Teachers to develop 
and use a curricular 
scope and sequence in 
transitional kindergarten 
through grade 12 that is 
aligned to the Common 
Core State Standards and 
Next Generation Science 
Standards.

ACTION PLAN 2:

Teachers and staff will implement the Strategic Arts 
Education Plan through Visual and Performing Arts 
Curriculum  in transitional kindergarten through grade 12 
that is aligned to Common Core Literacy and National 
Core Arts Standards.

ACTION PLAN 3:

Students will have access to a menu of English language 
arts and math interventions in kindergarten through grade 
12, with proven effcacy in supporting students who are  
not achieving at grade level in reading, writing, speaking, 
listening and language.

ACTION PLAN 4:

Design an extended school day at high needs schools 
using an equity-based model over a three year period.

ACTION PLAN 5:

English learners in kindergarten through grade 12 will 
participate in an English language development program 
that is aligned to the new California Department of 
Education ELD standards.

ACTION PLAN 6:

Teachers assigned to 
transitional kindergarten 
through grade 2 will have 
access to instructional 
resources, professional 
development and a 
coaching model to improve 
early/emergent literacy 
competencies for English 
learners, low-income 
students, and foster youth.

ACTION PLAN 7:
 
Increase access to/success in Advanced Placement and 
International Baccalaureate programs  for English learners, 
foster youth, homeless youth and low income students  
provided through the Model Library Strategic Plan and 
other services.

ACTION PLAN 8:

Develop a plan for academic interventions for all students 
who need support with emphasis Long Term English 
Learners, foster youth, homeless youth and students of low 
socioeconomic status.

ACTION PLAN 9:

Provide updated textbooks (standard and virtual)for 
elementary, middle and high schools sites using an equity-
based model.

ACTION PLAN  10:

Student-centered learning opportunities will be present 
in all classrooms fostering enthusiasm for learning over a 
three year phase-in period.
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ACTION PLAN 1:

Student academic achievement will be measured and 
monitored through a formative (short cycle) assessment 
system.

ACTION PLAN 2:

Student academic achievement will be measured and 
monitored through a summative (long cycle) assessment 
system.

ACTION PLAN 3:

Staff, students, and parents will have access to a user-
friendly real-time data monitoring system.

ACTION PLAN 4:

All students will participate in state mandated assessments  
(CAASP/Smarter Balanced, CELDT, CAHSEE).

ACTION PLAN 5:

Students will provide feedback to teachers and staff about 
their education.

ACTION PLAN 6:

We will research, develop and pilot a competency-based 
grading system to be aligned to Common Core State 
Standards to promote fluid student movement through 
courses and grade levels.

STRATEGY 6: 
ACHIEVEMENT 
MONITORING AND 
FEEDBACK

We will develop and implement 
an achievement monitoring 
and feedback system driven by 
student input, goal setting and 
reflection.

ACTION PLAN 1:

The quality of our newly hired employees is improved as a 
result of expanded outreach, partnerships, and a strategic 
hiring process.

ACTION PLAN 2:

Our employee support and development program 
increases the retention of exemplary employees.

STRATEGY 5:   
HIGH QUALITY, 
FLEXIBLE AND 
ADAPTABLE STAFF
 

We will recruit, hire, develop, 
and retain team members 
who exemplify our values and 
ensure our ability to achieve our 
mission.
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ACTION PLAN  1:

We will form a focus group comprised of students, 
teachers, parents, staff and administrators to research, 
build awareness, and design a personalized learning 
plan system for students in elementary, middle and high 
schools.

ACTION PLAN 2:

We will form a High School Transformation Task Force 
comprised of students, teachers, parents, staff and 
administrators to research, build awareness, and redesign 
the learning environment at Vista High School and Rancho 
Buena Vista High School to improve student engagement 
and achievement.

ACTION PLAN 1:

Students will be able to access blended and online 
learning environments as the new program is implemented 
across the district over a three year phase-in period.

ACTION PLAN 2:

Students will have access to technology devices at school 
and at home that support their educational progress.

ACTION PLAN 3:

Teachers will use blended learning curricula to 
individualize learning for students (digital resources: MyON 
Reading, ST Math, DreamBox, i-Ready, apps, etc).

ACTION PLAN 4:

Participating teachers will have the skills and knowledge to 
create blended learning environments (flipped classrooms, 
mooc, LMS, blogs, etc).

ACTION PLAN 5:

Participating teachers will create integrated Project Based 
Learning (PBL) units that consider student interests and 
experiences in the real world.

ACTION PLAN 6:

Students work side by side with community partners 
engaged in service learning projects in order to learn and 
gain experiences in the real world.

ACTION PLAN 7:

Certificated teachers will communicate and collaborate 
with the Information Technology Department to integrate 
technology into curriculum.

STRATEGY 7:
PERSONALIZED 
LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT

In order to provide a challenging, 
relevant curriculum, we will 
create and use blended learning 
environments which will provide 
flexibility and individualize learning.

STRATEGY 8: 

PERSONALIZED 
LEARNING PATH

Each student will have a 
customized growth model 
learning path to ensure his/her 
individual learning progression.
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